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:tfjeologifdl'ei) jIDiirier6udj ijum Ineuen :teftament. :;Sn merbinbung mit fedj~~ 

unbbieqig ®efeljrten ljerausgegeoen bon ® e t lj at b st itt e f. metIag 
bon [(l. stoljfljammer, @3tuttgart. manb III, ,\)iefetung 1 biS 8, 15. 1 oiS 
512. @3uoffti1Jtions1Jteis ber ,\)ieferung: RM.2.90. 

iliefes grolie [(liit±eroudj, beffen aroeiten manb roit in biefer ,8eitfdjrift (VI, 
951) unfem ,\Jefem sur stenntniS geotadjt ljaben, fdjreitet ttiftig botan, unb roit 
madj.en, ba nun fd)'on adjt ,\)ieferungen bom britten manbe borHegen, roiebet 
einmaf batauf aUfmedfam. (§;s ift roitUidj ein einSigartiges, umfaffenbes [(led, 
unb mandje ber fdau1J±artifef ~nb faft W1onogra1Jljien. 9Codj nie ift in einem [(liitter~ 
Dudj fo bief W1atetia( 3ufammengetragen rootben, aber ber me~~er unb ,\Jefer barf 
audj nie ben gans mobemen @3tanb1JunU biefes [(ledeiJ auliet adjt raffen. (B 
tommt feljr bieI barauf an, roer bet metfaffer eineslllrtUefs ift. :;Sft ex meljt 
fonferbatib getidjtet, fo roirb man fetne Illusftiljrungen mit bieI ,8uftimmung 
ref en j ifter ftad reIigionsgef djid)tHdj getidjtet, fo roitb man gat biere ii'rage~ 

aeidjen su madjen ljaoen. [(lit nennen einige bet fdaU1JtattUef. eava'to~ unb 
f dne [(lot±gtu1J1Je umfalit @3eite 7 bis 25. iler merfaff er ift muftmann, ein be~ 

tannter iReHgionsgefdjidjUer. 150 rounbem roir uns nid)t tibet ben @3a~ (15.14): 
,,[(lolj( fann bas [(loljet unb [(latum bes 5l:obes m!) t lj 0 r 0 g i f dj betftanben 
roetben, inbem bet 5l:ob an; bCimonifd)e qlerfoll aufgefalit roitD (1 stot. 15, 26; 
lll1Jof. 6, 8 j 20, 13 f.) ober roenn afiJ fden bes 5l:obes ber 5l:eufeI oeBeidjnet roitb 
(fdebt. 2, 14) ." ilie roidjtige [(lottgtu1J1Je frEAOO roirb aUf sroanaig @3eiten oe, 
ljanbe(t. 9CamentHdj ift ber IllrtHel frE6~, an bem bier ®efeljt±e gearoeitet ljaben, 
gana umfaffenb (15. 65 biS 123) j aoer ba finben ~dj nun audj @3Ci~e roie Diefe, 
baliW10fes ber @3tifter "bes :;Saljroegfaubens" ift, bali "bie fogenannte jaljroifttfdje 
ftoerHefetung ... bie unterfd)eibenben 9Jlerrmafe bet bot bem :;Saljroebienft ljen, 
fdjenben iiUmn ®ottesedenutniS burdj (§;inftigung bes 9Camens :;Saljroe in bie 
ilarfteUung ober burd) 5l:Hgung utf1JrtingIid)er Illusbrucrsformen 3U berroifd)en 
oemtiljt ift" (15. 80) - bdannte meljau1Jtungen bet mobemen ljiiljeren sttUH. 
(§;!Jenfo ift ber IllrtUe( tilier bie [(lOttgtu1J1Je tEQ6~ dne ganse Illoljanb(ung (15. 221 
b15 284). [(lie ba Bum mdf1Jief ber megriff bell fdoljen1Jtieftets oeljanbeU roitb, 
3eigen fo(genbe in Illbfdjnitte setIegte unb rodter aullgeftiljt±e ®ebantemeiljen: 
,,0':ljtiftus, ber erljaliene fdolje1Jriefter. 1. ilie @3oHbatitiit mit bet 9Jlenfdjljeit. 
2. ilas[(lerben beseroigen fdoljen1Jtiefters gef djieljt bur.dj meroiiljtung ber @3oljn, 
fd)aft. 3. iler ftinb(ofe ~olje1Jtiefter. 4. iler ®egenfa~ sum fadifdjen D1Jfer. 
5. ilet fdoI)e1Jtiefter (£ljriftus lial)nt ben ,8ugang Bum 5l:ljtone, Bur boUen ®ottes~ 
gegenlnatt" (15. 279-282). @3eljr roidjtige IllttHeI finb audj 'll1crou~ unb bie 
[(lot±gru1J1Je tAacr%o!-tUL, berfiil)nen. ilaliei fagt bet meatbeitet bes a(tteftament~ 

lid)en megtiffs, qlrof. fdmmann in W1tinfter, Bum @3dj(uli feinet Illusfiil)tung: 
"ilali bet ®ebanfe dner @3uoftUution ... borl)anben gero,efen ift, foUte ... nidjt 
gefeugnet roerben" (15. 311). ~lbet je roeitet bas [(lett fortfd)teitet unb je riinget 
roir es georaudjen, befto ftiitter mtiffen roh audj oetonen, roas roit fdjon roiebet, 
l)oft gef agt l)aoen, unb ben mefi~ern einf djiirfen, bali bief es [(liirtetbudj roeit l)in' 
ausgeljt tiber ein m:liit±erbudj unb tibet aUe bisl)er etfdjienenen [(liittetoti.djet 3um 
9Ceuen 5l:eftament. (§;s bringt nid)t nut bie @31Jtad)roiffenfdjaft aUt ilatfteUung -
bie eigenUidje Illufgaoe eines [(liittetoudjs -, fonbem, unb ,roar gan, intenfib, 
bie bergfddjenbe iReligionsroiffenfdj'aft, unb aroar nid)t bom feften bioHfd)en @3tanb. 
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punft, bon bet XatfadJe bet gottlidJen Dffenliamng aus, fonbetn bom 6tanilpunft 
bet \l:nthlidlung ber teligiofen snorftellungen bet berfdJiebenen lReHgionen aus. 
~uf (lJwnb bet betgleid)enben 6tlradJ~ unb ffie1igionstl1iffenicf)aft mtfte1)t 1)iet 
dne neue IlbililifdJe ::t1)enlogie", unb batum mub bas ?illetf, beffen ?illett hlit fonft 
anetfennen, boel) aud) mit grobet snotfidJt gelitaudJt hletben. 

2. 5' it t li tin get 

The Gospel Selections of the Ancient Church. An exegetico-homiletic 
treatment by R. C. H. Lenski. A series of Gospel texts for the entire 
church-year. Lutheran Book Concern, Columbus, O. 1,003 pages, 
6X9!f2. Price, $4.50. Order from Concordia Publishing House, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

The readers of this journal are aware that the author of this book is 
no longer with us, having been summoned to his eternal rest last summer. 
Since reviews of Dr. Lenski's books have appeared on these pages quite 
frequently of late, it is not necessary to say much about his workmanship. 
It will almost suffice to remark that the volume here announced shares 
the characteristics and excellences of its predecessors. I have to mention, 
however, that no one should fail to note the very considerable size of 
the book, which will help to convince him that its price is not exorbitant. 
Next it ought to be emphasized that the work is eminently practical, pre
senting not only exegetical discussions on the old Gospel-lessons, loved 
by our people and the favorite pulpit texts of our clergy, but appending 
in each case to the exegetical section a division called Homiletical Aid, 
where some hints on the handling of the text in sermons and brief out
lines are submitted. Nor should this review fail to mention that the 
work opens with a general introduction, in which valuable information 
is furnished on the Christian church-year and the use of the old pericopes 
by our preachers is explained and defended. 

All who have read Dr. Lenski's books know that his constant aim 
is faithfully to present Scripture-teaching as set forth in the Lutheran 
Confessions and to exalt Christ. It is chiefly for this reason that con
servCltive Luther:ms can be happy to see his books used extensively by 
Lutheran pastors. Here and there an exposition appears which is not 
tenable. The study of Matt. 22, 1-14 (20th Sunday after Trinity) has 
been justly criticized by Prof. J. P. Meyer in the Theologische Quartal
schrift for October, 1936, p. 293 f. It is impossible to argue the question 
here, which has to do with the relation between election and faith. 
I merely wish to say that whatever may be taught on election in other 
passages of the Scriptures, this pericope does not state or imply that 
faith comes first and election follows. It merely warns that hearing the 
Gospel outwardly is not a proof that one is an elect of God and that 
there are far more who have a mere outward contact with the Word than 
those who belong to the chosen children of the Lord. W. ARNDT 

Glimpses of Paul. By George M. Strombeck. Christian Service 
Moline, Ill. 88 pages, 5x71f2. Price, 25 cts., postpaid. 
through Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 

Press, 
Order 

This little book consists of sixteen articles which originally were 
published in the Sunday-school Times and the Evangeli.cal Beacon. The 
intention was not to furnish a complete biography of Paul, but, as the 
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title indicates, to describe particular aspects, or phases, of his extraor
dinary career. After an introductory chapter of a general nature, hav
ing the caption "Paul the Man and Superman," we have chapters with 
such headings as "A Young Man Named Saul," "Damascus," "Arabia." 
The author writes with warmth and eloquence and, where opportunity 
offers, introduces practical applications. 1 did not meet any statement to 
which 1 should have to object on doctrinal grounds. Here and there 
I questioned the author's exegetical conclusions. The statement (p.43) 
which refers thus to the visit of Paul and Barnabas in Jerusalem at the 
time of the apostolic council, "This time it was not with a gift, but to 
inquire if it were necessary for Gentiles to submit to the Law of Moses 
to be saved," I consider incorrect. It was not to receive instruction, but 
to restore harmony in the Church that these two great leaders went to 
Jerusalem. Similarly, when it is held that Paul, after his clash with 
Barnabas, began the second missionary journey without the Spirit's 
guidance (p. 45), I believe that an unwarranted interpretation is put on 
the narrative. Disregarding a few passages of this sort, I can heartily 
recommend the book and believe that especially Sunday-school teachers 
will read it with delight and profit. W. ARNDT 

The Church of Christ and the Problems of the Day. By Karl Heim, 
D. D., Ph. D., professor of theology in the University of Tuebingen, 
Germany. Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. 172 pages, 7%X5%. 
Price, $1.75. 

K. Heim (Lutheran, "positive"), "the most popular professor today, 
as Tholuck was in his day," delivered these seven lectures (Rationaliza
tion: Its Power and Limits; the New "German Faith"; Luther and the 
Problems of To-day; The Reality of Sin and the Reality of Atonement; 
Christ, His Church, and the World; The Power of Prayer; "1 Am the 
Resurrection and the Life") at Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, 
Va., in 1935. The one great problem facing the world, "which also caused 
Luther so much trouble, is this: If, at death, I must appear alone before 
the face of God, burdened with the guilt of my past, how shall I obtain 
the grace of God?" (P.81.) Reason cannot give the answer. Reason 
cannot solve even the minor problems confronting the world. It has "not 
yet succeeded in finding some way of extirpating unemployment." (P.7.) 
And so with regard to any real difficulty enmeshing the world: "Human 
reason, in its attempt to become master of reality, has reached a limit 
which it cannot pass." (P.7.) Nor can the "German Faith" solve our 
problems, not the minor ones nor the one great problem. Both forms 
of this "racial religion," the primitive form represented by E. Bergmann 
and the sublimated form represented by W. Hauer, deny the enormity 
and reality of sin. Together with idealism (Fichte, etc.) and mysticism 
this view of man and life does not even face the problem. All these 
philosophies preach "faith in the goodness, nobility, strength, and heroism 
in men." (P.76.) When the Christian Church asks the world to face 
the problem, to realize its need of salvation, it gets no hearing. "In
sistence on the reality of sin is the stumbling-block in Christianity." 
(P.75.) What the world needs to know is, first, its lost condition and 
the reality of the atonement. The Church must teach men to say: "We 
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men can be helped only by a Savior who not merely goes before us as 
a shining example, but who accomplishes vicariously what we could not 
do ourselves. Weare entirely dependent on His substitutionary work for 
our eternal salvation" (p. 91), "to learn what Luther taught George 
Spenlein: 'Dear Brother, learn Christ, and above all as the Crucified 
One; learn to praise Him, to despair of yourself, and say: Thou, Lord 
Jesus, art my Righteousness. But 1 am Thy sin.''' (P.92.) To bring this 
me3sage to the world is the chief business of the Church. And living 
.itself on this Gospel, the Church is enabled to serve the world in other 
respects. "The first service can be described in this way: A Church 
which lives under the guidance of Christ is the conscience of the nation 
and people in the midst of which it lives. . .. The second service of 
the Church, which any man in the world can feel, is that the Church 
is not only the conscience of the people, but also a helping power, 
a good Samaritan, who heals the wounds which arise out of the present 
battle of life." (P.122 f.) The Church needs the almighty power of God 
to accomplish its great work and needs to lay hold of this power in 
prayer. "If we are to rediscover inner strength for the battle of life, 
we must first of all rebuild the ruined altar of morning and evening 
prayer." "The quarter of an hour in which we are alone with God 
every morning is more important than the whole remainder of the day." 
(Pp.147.151.) And the divine power for which the Christian people pray 
comes to them through the Gospel of the resurrection of Jesus, of the 
resurrection of the body, and of eternal life. 

This is good Scriptural teaching. Unfortunately some statements 
are made which go against Scripture. We could wish that the last two 
pages (95. 96) of the fine chapter on "The Reality of Sin and Atonement" 
had not been written. After making the statement "1 can be helped only 
by the imputed righteousness of Christ (aliena iustitia Christi), of which 
Luther speaks, writing in 1516 to the troubled monk George Spenlein" 
(see above), Dr. Heim says: "It is a striking fact that neither Paul nor 
John has set up a detailed theory, either a theory of sacrifice or a detailed 
doctrine of the vicarious punishment or of ransom. They did not find 
the decisive matter in the reconciliation here." Weare wondering 
whether this amounts to a denial of the previous statement regarding the 
imputation of Christ's righteousness to the sinner and of similar state
ments: "The holy Son of God was lifted up on the cross and there suf
fered death in my stead" (p. 93)? Just what does the author mean when 
he says on p.95: "None of these passages [Rom. 8, 32; John 3,16] speak 
in detail of what Christ did on earth in order to accomplish our recon
ciliation, but preeminently of what happened previously in the heart of 
God. God offers an innermost sacrifice"? Was or was not Christ's work 
"substitutionary" (p. 91)? - "The essence of Christianity does not lie ... 
in a system of doctrine, but in a Person." (P. 99.) "Jesus let it be 
understood repeatedly from His words and actions that everything de
pends not on the acceptance of the truth of particular propositions or the 
appropriation of a definite view of life, but on an attitude to His Person." 
(P. 114.) This is a false contrast. Surely everything depends on our 
attitude to this Person; but no one can take the right attitude unless he 
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knows what this Person did for him and offers him in the Gospel, he 
must hear and accept the doctrine of Christ. - The fine chapter on "The 
Power of Prayer" is marred by philosophical and scientific speculations: 
"Prayer not only recollects and concentrates the inner man, but also ex
ercises the strongest of influences on the outside world, even if we do' 
not yet have a scientific understanding of the effect of spirit on the 
physical world." "It was obvious that there must be a kind of wireless 
telegraphy between a praying soul and the person for whom it makes 
intercession." (P.136 f.) - The following statement is not true: There is 
in modern youth the desire "to surrender themselves body and soul to 
a power which will lift them out of the pitiful comforts and the triviali
ties of every day and will ask the sacrifice of their existence. All men, 
even the skeptic and the secularist, who can no longer believe in a world 
beyond, long fundamentally not for the pleasures of life nor for security. 
They all yearn for a holy passion which they can allow to dominate 
them." (P.134.) - Dr. Heim is looking for a "millennium" to set in be
fore the final coming of Christ "in which peace reigns (Is. 2, 4)," "when 
a new order shall descend from God," when Christ "shall be the life of 
the whole of humanity." (Pp. 19. 72. 132.) TH. ENGELDER 

The Menace of Modernism. By Merrill T. MacPherson, president of the 
Philadelphia Fundamentalists and pastor of the Central North 
Broad Street Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Pa. Zondervan 
Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 31 pages. Price, 20 cts. 

This brochure offers an eloquent address by an outstanding Funda
mentalist, delivered at the Founder's Week Conference of the Moody 
Bible Institute at Chicago. A "special word of introduction" is supplied 
by Chas. E. Trumbull, editor of the Sunday-school Times. Here is a clear, 
thorough, and most effective arraignment of Modernism, with much 
valuable material to pastors wishing to speak on the subject before their 
church societies. The writer champions the peculiar views of most Fun
damentalists on Sunday protection by law, prohibition, etc. 

J. T. MUELLER 

The Church and the Churches. By Prof. Karl Barth of the University 
of Basel, Switzerland. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 92 pages, 4% X6%. Price, 75 cts. 

This book offers an attempt on the part of the well-known proponent 
of the "dialectical theology" to solve the problem of disunion among the 
various churches of the Christian religion. One may welcome every 
effort of this kind, especially if it comes from such a well-known author
ity as Professor Barth. It is somewhat unfortunate that the attempt 
lacks Biblical clarity and cohesion. The reviewer was not able to follow 
the distinction between the una sancta and the so-called visible churches, 
as set forth by Barth. His argumentation finds its climax in the para
graphs connected with the question "What are the essential conditions in 
which it would be possible to share in such a genuine effort of union 
towards a living Church?" His answer is fourfold: 1. Such a step should 
in no circumstances be an act of confessional weakness. 2. No secular 
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motive . should be allowed to prompt a church to surrender its in
dividuality. 3. Such a surrender must not imply the abandonment, in 
one iota, of anything which a Church believes it necessary to assert in 
a certain way and not otherwise. 4. Only one thing must be abandoned, 
namely, a failure in obedience to Christ. If by this last point the author 
means an unequivocal obedience to the inerrant Word of God, then we 
may consider that a basis of agreement is not beyond hope. But as long 
as he can still write: "It is unthinkable that, whichever way one looks 
and listens, one should hear people saying, in quiet or vehement tones, 
with kindly understatement or undisguised sternness, 'You have a dif
ferent spirit of ours,''' this seems to imply a direct disagreement with 
Luther concerning his stand at Marburg and a consequent disavowal of 
an unequivocal acceptance of the Word alone. If that is Barth's stand, 
we cannot follow him. P. E. KRETZMANN 

\l5uu( <>Jetf)utbt, bet ~iiugcl" ftJj~ndjen (lHuuficn§. mon D. ,It at 1 !d e f f e 1 ~ 
6 a c!) e t. 9Jtit 19 mbbilbungen. @uftab <Sd)fii%manns metlagsouclJI)anb~ 

lung (@uftab j)'ici) , 13djJ3ig unb .Idamourg. 208 <SeHen 5% X8JU. ~reis, 

fattonicrt: RM.3.60; gelmnben: RM.4. 

SDaiJ \Jefen biefes ~uclJes )oar dne wi)te S)etBetquiciung, suma! ba bie ganae 
~lnrage bicfer ~iDgtajJljte fld). naclj bem Untertttel "SDer <Siiuger f r ii lj 1 i·clj e n 
@ 1 a U Den 51/ ticljtet. SDenn bet ll'lerfaffer ljat eil meifterfJaft betftanben, in feiner 
f\JmjJatljifcljen 6cljHberung bes l3ebens @cr'ljatbts bte l3iebet nes gottbegnabeten 
<Siingers mit ljinein3uflecljten. frlicr fievSig bon ben 2iebetn @etljatbts finb fo 
3ut methlenbung getommen. mud) bie 6d)Hberung Des (FfJataftets @etfJatbts ift 
inniQ unb anmutig, fo ball bet l3efet ein gutes unb genligenbes ~i1b bon bem 
SJ(ffajJfJ bel' lutljetifd)en mtd)c gcroinnt. sZlUerbings f)ut ber merfaffer bes ~ucljeiJ 

augenfcf)einltclj nid)t bas boffe metftiinbniS flit bie i\'eftigfeit @etljarbts in bem 
oefannten 6treit 3hlifcljen bem @tollen .lturflirften unb ben lutfJetifd)en ~tebigetn 
~Ct!i1ts. muer bies ttitt nut an roenigen <Steffen sutagc. SDie ncunscljn m1i1ii1~ 

'Dungcn etf)iiljen bcu Siller! Des ~ud)es um ein liebeutcnbes. S)ail mud) iit nicljt 
nut file ben Xf)CO!o\lcn bon gtojiem 1illCtt, jon'Dem aud) flir loIclje I]emeinbe~ 

gIicbcr, bie nod) Die beutfcl)e 6jJtacl)e hlettfd)iiten unb jonbet!id) aud) bie geiff, 
!id)c SDicljhmg bet Iutgctifd)cn .ltird)c ficDgubcn. ~. ~ . .It ret man n 

Biogxaphy of Dr. Friedrich ~nte. By Josephine Bente. Concordia Pub
lishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 1936. 112 pages. Cloth. Dr. Bente's 
signature in gold on the front cover. Price, 75 cts. 

While there is probably no great historical value in these reminis
cences, to us whose teacher Dr. Bente was these words penned by a lov
ing hand are interesting, and we appreciate them. They recall another, 
a more intimate, side of the man whom we knew as one of our keenest 
theologians and most interesting instructors. Particularly do the "Glean
ings" at the end of the little volume call to mind Dr. Bente's remarkable 
ability of giving definitions in brief, concise, striking form, of presenting 
his thoughts in epigrammatic sentences. "Duty well done, that is suc
cess." "Let your light shine - but not on yourself." "If failure comes, 
may it find our sword broken at the hilt!" Whoever knew the man will 
enjoy reading the book. THEO. HOYER 
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Mothel's and Their Sons. A Series of Twelve Sermons. Edited by Rev. 
J. Harold Gwynne. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. Price, $1.00. 

Each of these sermons is by a different pastor. In succession they 
treat the following mothers: the mother of Cain and Abel, of Jacob and 
Esau, of Moses, of Samson, of Samuel, of Solomon, of John the Baptist, 
of Jesus, of James and John, of James and Joses, of Mark, of Timothy. 
Those who are well able to distinguish between chaff and wheat, be
tween gold, silver, and precious stones and wood, hay, and stubble will 
find many gems in this book, much that may be used when preaching 
upon bringing up children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 
But these things must be found and must be carefully selected; for inter
woven with them there is much that is worthless, and some things are 
€ven harmful. The editor, Rev. Gwynne, for instance, writing concern
ing Eve's fall into sin, speaks of Eve's nature as being too trustful. He 
deals with this fall as if we ought rather to pity Eve than to condemn 
her; however, we dare never to forget that all sinners are to be pitied, 
but they must also be condemned. There is an insoluble mystery con
nected with the fall of man; but we never dare speak of it as if man 
had been created weak or as if his sin were in any wise to be excused.
The preacher who writes concerning Rebekah tells us that Esau married 
Canaanite women "in order to spite his parents." In the Scripture there 
is no warrant for such a statement. Esau married Canaanite women, 
and these women were a grief of mind to his parents; but we are not 
told that he had married them in order to spite them. All that we read 
of Esau leads us to believe that he married these women without con
sidering his parents' wishes. He neither tried to spite his parents, nor 
did he try to please them. Later on he married also women of Semitic 
extraction, and there we read: ''Esau, seeing that the daughters of Canaan 
pleased not Isaac, his father, then went Esau unto Ishmael, and took 
unto the wives which he had Mahalath, the daughter of Ishmael, Abra
ham's son," Gen. 28, 8. 9. Another fault that we find with these sermons 
is their excessive use of superlatives and exaggeration, and there is 
a mixture of somewhat unreliable experience with the words of Revela
tion. But, after all, the preacher who knows how to make his selections 
may find material, anecdotes, and terse quotations which may stimulate 
thought and, in the proper setting, may even be used in a sermon. The 
very selection of texts which we find here is helpful. M. S. SOMMER 

Proceedings of the Ninth Convention of the Northern Nebraska Dish-ict 
of the Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States. Held at Co
lumbus, Nebraska, August 17-21, 1936. 60 pages, 6X9. Price, 
15 cts., postpaid. Order from Rev. G. W. Lobeck, Scribner, Nebr. 

This report, arranged in the customary manner, offers a digest of 
the English doctrinal paper delivered by Dean J. H. C. Fritz, his topic 
being "The Real and Final Purpose of the Christian's Life in This World," 
and a somewhat more comprehensive German essay, by Pastor W. E. 
Harms, on Gleichgueltigkeit in Lehre und Praxis mit besonderer An-
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wendung auf unsere heutigen Gemeindeverhaeltnisse. Both papers con
tain very important points, which pastors should bring to the attention 
of their members time and again, especially in these days of indifference. 

P. E. KRETZMANN 

Lutheran Annual, 1937. - ~merifa1tifdier ~a(e1tber fur beutiu)c l:lut~e" 
mner auf ba;g ~a~r 1937. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, 
Mo. Price, 15 cts. each. 

The two old annuals that most of us have used for many years and 
that are indispensable for pastors and all active members of the Church. 
Old and yet new. One part of the annuals we do not want changed: 
the usual calendar pages and the lists of pastors, teachers, and officials 
of the Synodical Conference, brought up to date, one alphabetical, the 
other arranged according to States and post-offices; a list of seminaries, 
colleges, and charitable institutions; a list of religious periodicals pub
lished within the Synodical Conference. Besides this, however, each of 
the two annuals contains a selection of Bible-readings for each day in 
the year on two pages; Dr. Kieffer's statistics of all religious bodies 
in the United States; a special statistical table of the Lutheran bodies 
in the United States; and the latest figures on the synods forming the 
Synodical Conference and affiliated bodies; then eighteen pages of read
ing-matter, different in the two editions, well selected, instructive, edi
fying. No Lutheran home should be without one or both of them. 

THEO.HoYER 

Fourth Bulletin of Distinctive Choral Music Selected for the Choral 
Union. Issued by the Walther League, Chicago, Ill. 

It is a pleasure to call the attention of pastors, teachers, and other 
leaders in young people's work to this pamphlet of 35 pages, which, after 
a few introductory chapters, presents the selections for the 1937 Inter
national Mass Concert as well as suggestions for the various seasons of 
the church-year. If the Lutheran Church desires to keep her heritage 
of song, she will have to follow programs such as that offered by the 
Walther League, which has certainly shown its value during the last 
years. P. E. KRETZMANN, 
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